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Introduction 

The yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) in a ceramic form exhibits excellent electrical properties, 

high ionic conductivity, thermal stability, and mechanical strength. YSZ is composed of ZrO2 

with added small amounts of Y2O3 as a stabilizing agent. 

YSZ is a solid electrolyte, and its electrical properties are attributed to the presence of oxygen 

vacancies in its crystal lattice. High ionic conductivity at elevated temperatures makes it an 

excellent candidate for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs), it enables efficient oxygen ion transport 

within SOFCs making conversion of chemical energy to electrical energy at high efficiency 

possible[1]. Reducing the operational temperature of SOFCs is a major concern for SOFCs 

wider adoption to our energy systems. For this reason, research of new electrolytes with better 

conductivity at lower temperatures is still ongoing [2]. YSZ is also used for oxygen gas sensors 

that could help to monitor exhaust gasses of combustion engines[3], separation membranes, 

oxygen pumps [4]. YSZ has been used in solid oxide electrolysis cells where it helps to more 

efficiently split water molecules to hydrogen and oxygen using electrical energy[5], [6]. 

The YSZ is usually made in polycrystalline or ceramic form. Conductivity of ceramics are 

affected by 1) chemical composition, 2) microstructure. The microstructure of ceramic depends 

on the sintering technique used. Most common conventional method consists of heating sample 

in a furnace at sintering temperatures for 1-10 hours, though new novel ways of sintering 

ceramics show excellent results such as spark plasma sintering (SPS) [7][8], hot pressing [9]. 

Impedance spectroscopy is a powerful tool used to analyze polycrystalline structures, which 

allows us to separate different components influence on total samples’ conductivity, in this case 

grain (bulk) conductivity from grain boundary conductivity. 

The YSZ ceramics are not a new material, but there are only a few systematic research papers 

published, especially there is a lack of knowledge about SPS method produced YSZ electrical 

properties, effects of reduction during SPS compared to conventional method.   

The objective of this work is to investigate the influence of sintering temperature, method, size 

of powder grains on electrical properties of YSZ ceramics using impedance spectroscopy. 
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1. Literature overview 

 

1.1 YSZ structure 

 

A pure zirconium oxide ZrO2 forms monoclinic (m) structure at room temperature and 

atmospheric pressure, at increased temperatures above 1170 °C it forms tetragonal (t), and at 

2370 °C - cubic (c) fluorite structure [10]. The cubic lattice form can be stabilized at lower 

temperatures with the use of stabilizing agent, CaO, Y2O3 or other rare-earth oxides. The Y2O3 

is one of the most common dopants, when tetravalent Zr4+ ion is exchanged for Y3+ ion which 

creates oxygen ion vacancy for every two yttrium ions to retain charge neutrality [11]. This 

process could be described using Kroger-Vink notation written in equation below: 

𝑌2𝑂3 
𝑍𝑟𝑂2
→   2𝑌𝑍𝑟

′ + 3𝑂𝑂 
𝑥 + 𝑉𝑂

••.         (1) 

The equation (1) describes that YZr
′  yttrium occupied lattice Zr position and dash shows that 

creates net negative charge, O is in its lattice site and there are no charge changes, 𝑉𝑂
•• describes 

vacancy instead of oxygen with 2 positive net charges. 

The crystal structure could be changed by varying yttria content in a sample as shown in Fig. 1 

[12]. The amount of yttria oxide required for full c stabilization is 8mol% and partial 

stabilization occurs at 2-5 mol% to form (t) [13]. The m phase remains stable only at low 

concentrations and low temperatures at elevated temperatures (above 1000 °C) YSZ undergoes 

martensitic transformation to a t phase, which causes a volume change of a unit cell by around 

4%[12].  
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram of yttria-stabilized zirconia.[12] 

 

As described in [14], the mechanism of dual phase formation is described as grain-boundary 

segregation-induced phase transformation (GBSIPT). Cubic phase starts to form from 

tetragonal phase from grain boundary region, where Y3+ ions tend to segregate, and this effect 

forces t-c dual phase formations inside a bulk region of a ceramic.  

The density of sintered ceramics is affected by Y concentrations and sintering temperature. At 

lower sintering temperatures of 1100-1250 °C YSZ2 and YSZ3 samples exhibit higher relative 

densities than YSZ8. At temperatures of 1250 °C and larger YSZ8 samples relative density is 

higher[14][15]. This is explained by a sharp increase of average grain size which leads to better 

ionic conductivity. Grain sizes for YSZ2, YSZ3 and YSZ8 at lower than 1200 °C sintering 

temperatures grain sizes are similar about 0.2 µm, at higher temperatures grain sizes for YSZ8 

samples increases faster than YSZ2 or YSZ3, at sintering temperatures of 1500 °C average 

grain size of YSZ8 is about 4 µm, YSZ2 and YSZ3 0.5 µm [14]. 

1.2 YSZ electrical conductivity 

As previously mentioned, the addition of Y3+ instead of Zr4+ ion creates large amount of oxygen 

vacancies that are randomly distributed, which increases ionic transport of electrolyte[16], but 

ionic conductivity of YSZ ceramics is not proportional to dopant concentration as simple 
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transport theory suggested[10]. The highest conductivity is obtained using cubic zirconia with 

8-10% added Y2O3 [7]. The long-range charge transport is affected by ceramics bulk resistivity,  

grain boundaries and is thermally activated, that could be described by Arrhenius equation[17]:  

𝜎𝑇 = 𝐴 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (
−∆𝐸

𝑘𝑏𝑇
),       (2) 

Where σ is conductivity of a sample, A preexponential factor, ∆E activation energy, kB 

Boltzmann constant.  

Bulk conduction activation energies are characteristic of material, typical values are shown in 

Table 1, while conduction activation energies of a grain boundaries depends on ceramic 

manufacturing process[17]. Higher conduction activation energy value is observed at lower 

temperatures, low temperature activation energy values correspond to dopant concentration 

levels[18]. The lower activation energy of YSZ3 could result in higher bulk conductivity at 

lower temperatures, this is explained by lower concentrations of irregularities, dopants, 

vacancies for YSZ3 reducing dispersion of relaxation times [19]. High ionic conductivity of 

YSZ at higher temperatures are due to high mobility oxygen vacancies. Conductivity at 1000-

1200K rises rapidly due to vacancy cluster breaking, that is predominant factor of conductivity 

at lower temperatures[15].  

Table 1. Activation energy of crystal bulk ∆Eb, and standard deviation. 

Material ∆Eb, eV Standard deviation Reference 

YSZ8 single crystal 1.05 0.05 
[20] 

YSZ8 1.09 0.07 

YSZ8 SPS 0.96 - [7] 

YSZ3 0.85 - [21] 

YSZ3 0.82 - [19] 

YSZ3 0.94 0.01 [22] 

 

Grain boundary conductivity is typically lower by 3-4 times orders of magnitude compared to 

bulk conductivity [23]. The 2 main reasons for lower grain boundary conductivity are 

suggested. The first theory suggest that boundary conductivity is lower due to space charge 

layer formation around grain boundaries which have lower oxygen-vacancy concentration 

compared to grains bulk, this effect is seen when grain sizes are reduced and grain boundary 

conductivity rises due to reduced space charge potential, meanwhile slightly reducing bulk 

conductivity [23]. The second theory suggests that SiO2 impurities forms siliceous films that 

lowers samples conductivity and reduces average grain size [24]. It is shown that small amounts 
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of SiO2 for samples sintered at lower temperatures than 1200 K increases its conductivity, while 

sintered at higher temperatures conductivity decreases relative to pure YSZ samples, due to 

reduced sizes of grains compared to pure YSZ sintered at similar temperatures [22]. 

Spark plasma sintered or flash sintered YSZ8 samples have shown higher conductivity up to 

50%[25] higher compared to conventional method prepared samples, primarily due to increased 

grain boundary conductivity. It is observed that increases in current density during flash 

sintering increases ionic conductivity of YSZ8[7], repeated sintering cycles increases 

conductivity to some limit [25]. Applied DC voltage induces electrochemical blackening. 

Partial reduction propagates from cathode to anode, which induces internal temperature 

gradient resulting in polarity dependent grain size and densification [26]. 

2. Experimental setup 

 

2.1  Synthesizing YSZ pellets 

 

Commercially available YSZ3 (ZrO2 with 3mol% Y2O3), YSZ8 (ZrO2 with 8mol% Y2O3 and 

surface area 12.4 m2/g) and YSZ8n (ZrO2 with 8mol% Y2O3 and surface area 129 m2/g) 

powders were obtained. From each powder 2 samples were prepared by pressing them into 

green pellets. Green pellets are then sintered in a furnace, one of each powder sample was 

sintered at 1300°C and one of each at 1500°C respectively. 

The YSZ8 SPS sample was obtained using spark plasma sintering (SPS) method. During this 

procedure the powder sample is simultaneously pressurized and sintered using high voltage 

pulsed electrical field, which leads to sintering temperature of 1100°C.  

2.2 Density measurements 

 

For measuring the density of YSZ pellets 2 techniques are used. The first technique is used 

when pellets are cylindrical shape, then diameter, height and mass of pellets are measured. Then 

density is calculated according to formula: 

𝜌(𝑌𝑆𝑍) =
4𝑚

𝑑2ℎ𝜋
 ,     (3) 

where ρ is density, m is mass of a pellet, d is diameter, h height of pellet. 

The second technique is used when pellets are not perfect cylindrical shape, and it is called 

Archimedes method for density measurements. Mass of the pellet is measured in air, and mass 

is measured when pellets is submerged in liquid. In this experiment acetone was used. 
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Experimental setup for measurement in acetone is shown in Fig. 2. Then equation below is used 

to calculate density of the pellet: 

𝜌(𝑌𝑆𝑍) =
𝜌(𝑎𝑐𝑒)∗𝑚(𝑎𝑖𝑟)

𝑚(𝑎𝑖𝑟)−𝑚(𝑌𝑆𝑍𝑎)
 ,     (4) 

where ρ(ace) is density of acetone at environment temperature, m(air) is mass of a pellet 

measured in air, m(YSZa) is mass of a pellet measured in acetone. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Setup for measuring mass of pellets in acetone. Bottom stand is used to hold vial with acetone, 

top stand is used to keep pellet submerged in acetone and not to touch the vial. Top stand stands on 

scales and is compensated. 

 

2.3 Sample preparation 

 

Preparations for impedance spectroscopy consists of filing samples down to about 2.5 mm 

diameter and height up to 1.5 mm, by hand using diamond files. Some of the samples are shown 

in Fig. 3. Sample of YSZ3 sintered at 1500 °C (YSZ3(15)) was formed with diameter d = 2.4 

mm, surface area A = 4.523 mm2, and height h = 1 mm. For YSZ3 sintered at 1300K (YSZ3(13)) 

sample rectangular shape is formed with 2 sides that we call height h = 1.6 mm apart, and 

electrode size of a = 4.4 mm, b = 0.5 mm, and an area A = 2.2 mm2. The platinum paste is used 

to cover electrode surfaces, for YSZ3(15) sample of cylindrical shape that is flat surfaces, for 

YSZ3(13) surfaces that are 1.6mm apart. Covered samples are put in the furnace and is heated 
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up to 400K and is kept at this temperature for an hour to evaporate organic compounds that are 

used in platinum paste, after temperature is risen to 800K for platinum molecules to bind with 

surface of samples and form an electrode. After this sample is left to cool in a furnace slowly 

to avoid any defects due to thermal stress and temperature gradient. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Shapes and sizes of prepared pellets. Gray surfaces are covered with Pt paste. Left is YSZ3(15), 

right YSZ3(13) samples. 

2.4 Impedance spectroscopy 

 

Impedance spectroscopy is a powerful technique used to study ionic and mixed-ionic electronic 

conductors, and dielectric properties of materials across a wide range of frequencies. This 

method is used to measure complex impedance of a system, which describes the relationship 

between voltage and current in AC circuits. Complex impedance consists of a real part 

(resistance) and imaginary component (reactance). Measurement is done by applying AC signal 

to sample and measuring resulting current over frequency range from 10 Hz to 2x106 Hz.  

In this experiment 2 electrode measurement method is used, the measurement equipment 

scheme is shown in Fig. 4[27]. The two channel computer oscilloscope TiePie Handyscope HS3 

with built in function generator is used to create sinusoidal signal that is applied to the sample 

through a buffer, current flowing through is measured using I-V converter, which is connected 

to CH1 of oscilloscope, the applied voltage is measured at buffer output and is connected to 

CH2 through switch S. The differential amplifier is used if 4 electrode method is used to 

measure voltage drop directly inside the sample. 

Measurements are done in the temperature range between 300-800K, for heating custom 

computer-controlled heater is used, for accurate temperature measurements TMD90A digital 

thermometer is used, control logic, data acquisition and analysis are done using MATLAB 

software.  
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Fig. 4. Schematic overview of impedance spectrometer [27]. 

For complex impedance measurements geometrical factors must be considered. To eliminate 

differences of obtained results due to different sizes of samples equation: 

𝑍∗ =
𝑉

𝐼
= 𝜌 ⋅

𝐿

𝐴
 ,      (5) 

where Z* is complex impedance, V describes applied voltage, I current flowing through a 

sample, ρ is resistivity of a sample, L distance between electrodes, A area of an electrode.  

The impedance spectra are obtained in frequency range between 10 Hz - 2 MHz, for temperature 

from 300K to 800K with steps of 20K. Measurements are made while the temperature is 

increasing and decreasing. 

3. Results 

3.1 YSZ structure  

 

`X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were obtained for 4 samples YSZ8(15), YSZ8n(15), 

YSZ SPS, YSZ3(15), according to [28], [29], measured peaks for YSZ8(15), YSZ8n(15), YSZ 

SPS correspond to cubic phase shown with o, and the peaks for YSZ3 marked by * correspond 

to tetragonal phase. Some smaller peaks appear due to reflections from sintered pellets, for more 

accurate results powder form should be used. 
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Fig. 5. XRD data of YSZ samples. o corresponds to peaks of cubic YSZ phase, * corresponds to peaks 
of tetragonal YSZ phase. 

For samples sintered at 1500 °C and YSZ SPS SEM images were obtained in Fig. 6 with fixed 

magnification at 7000x. Some SEM images were obtained with a help of Le Mans University, 

shown in Fig. 7. YSZ8(15) has formed big and clearly distinct grains, with sizes about 4.55 µm. 

YSZ8n(15) grains are indistinct, clear lines are from polishing of sample surface, better results 

are shown in Fig. 7, where grain sizes are seen of sizes about 4.66 µm. YSZ SPS has formed 

typical YSZ8 grains, clusters of smaller particles in between grains are remains of removed 

material from polishing the surfaces, due to lower heating temperatures grain boundaries are 

not as distinct and accurate approximation of grain sizes are impossible.  YSZ3(15) sample 

formed typical structure of small grains of sizes 0.63 µm. 
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Fig. 6. SEM images of samples, a) YSZ8(15), b) YSZ8n(15), c) YSZ8 SPS, d) YSZ3(15), 

image magnification 7000x.  
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Fig. 7. SEM images of samples, a) YSZ8(15), b) YSZ8n(15), c) YSZ8 SPS, d) YSZ3(15), image 

magnification 6500x. Obtained with the help of Le Mans University. 

 

3.2 Impedance spectra of YSZ ceramics 

 

Impedance spectra of YSZ8(15), YSZ8n(15) and YSZ3(15) are presented in Fig. 8. In this graph 

3 dispersion regions for each temperature are observed. At lowest temperatures this region 

corresponds to interactions between sample-electrode interface, in middle frequency range 

dispersion due to processes in grain boundary region could be observed, at highest frequencies 

dispersion appears due to processes in grains (bulk) of a sample. Arrows point to regions for 

each temperature corresponding to specified dispersion region.  
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Fig. 8. The real part of impedance spectra for YSZ3(13), YSZ3(15) ceramics sintered at 1300 and 

1500°C respectively. 

For further impedance spectroscopy analysis complex impedance graphs are obtained Fig. 9. In 

these graphs the imaginary part dependency on real part is plotted. When the frequency of the 

applied voltage is varied, data are quite often distributed along parts of semi-circles, the chords 

of which, from low to large frequencies, allow to isolate the individual contributions of the bulk 

volume, grain boundaries and surface-electrode interaction.  It could be observed that at 

temperatures slightly above room temperature YSZ samples are not conductive, while 

increasing temperature more of dispersion regions could be observed. For 400K only bulk 

region is observed at analyzed frequencies, at 500K grain boundary region appears, at higher 

temperatures electrode-surface region appears and at even higher temperatures dominates 

analyzed frequency range. For all three-dispersion analysis at higher temperature, higher 

frequency measurements must be done. 
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Fig. 9. Complex impedance plane plots for YSZ8(15), YSZ8n(15) and YSZ3(15) at temperatures of 
400K, 500K, 600K, 700K and 800K. 
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3.3 Impedance spectra analysis 

 

A basic procedure to analyze complex impedance graphs is to fit experimental data to 

equivalent circuit. In this work the equivalent circuit used is shown in Fig. 10. Complex 

impedance graphs have 3 distinct regions corresponding to processes happening in the 

ceramics’ grains (bulk), grain boundaries, and sample-electrode interface from left to right on 

x axis respectively corresponding to lower frequencies Fig. 11. In the complex plane semi-circle 

curve could be described as RC circuit, real axis (Z’) corresponds to resistance (R) component 

of RC circuit and could be estimated from distance between beginning of a curve to starting of 

forming of another semi-circle at a local minimum. The real value should be found where 

horizontal distance describes semi-circle diameter. The curve appears due to changes of 

imaginary axis (Z”), impedance that arises from capacitance features of a sample. For perfect 

RC circuits a perfect semi-circular curve should be observed, in this case curves are not perfect 

semi-circles, and capacitor in equivalent circuit is exchanged for constant phase element (CPE).  

  

Fig. 10. An equivalent circuit is used to simulate and approximate the impedance of a polycrystalline 

material which is ionically conductive. Rb, CPEb denote resistance and capacitance of crystal bulk, and 

Rgb CPEgb denote the resistive and capacitive contributions of the grain boundaries, CPEe describes 

sample-electrode interface. 

The CPE describes imperfect capacitor and its electrical impedance is: 

𝑍𝐶𝑃𝐸 =
1

𝑄(𝑗𝜔)𝑛
 ,     (2) 

where Q = 1/|Z|, n could be from 0 to 1 and describes non ideality of CPE element when n = 1, 

CPE is perfect capacitor C, and n = 0, CPE is simple resistor R=1/Q. j is imaginary unit, ω – 

angular frequency measured in [rad/s]. 
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Fig. 11. Complex impedance plane analysis, with fitted curve of YSZ3(13) sample at 600K temperature. 

 

To obtain accurate impedance values “ZView2” software was used to obtain fitted curves. For 

the accurate fitting approximate values were provided, and data points at the edges of 

measurement frequencies were ignored, for low frequencies which correspond to surface-

electrode interactions, higher frequencies were avoided due to equivalent circuit not being a 

perfect representation of measured results and to increase accuracy in interested region. With 

equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 10 fitted curve was obtained shown in Fig. 11. Values of fitted 

curve are shown in a Table 2 below. 

 

Table 2. Equivalent circuit data for fitting YSZ3(13) at 600K. Values corresponding to the first 3 

elements describe the first semi-circle curve describing polycrystalline bulk, 4-6 describes grain 

boundaries, last two elements describe surface-electrode interface. 

Element Value  Error Error% 

Rb 532.50 Ωm  4.39 Ωm 0.83 

CPEb Q 0.164 µF/m 5.21 nF/m 3.19 

CPEb n 0.88 0.0034 0.39 

Rgb 458.70 Ωm 0.93 Ωm 0.20 

CPEgb Q 3.42 nF/m 61.8 pF/m 1.81 

CPEgb n 0.90 0.001 0.13 

CPEe Q 87.68 µF/m 6.84 µF/m 7.80 

CPEe n 0.59 0.01 2.23 
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3.4 Temperature dependencies of YSZ conductivity 

 

Acquired resistivity values were inverted to obtain conductivity, results shown in Fig. 12 and 

Fig. 13. According to the Arrhenius equation (2) a linear fit corresponds to activation energies 

which were obtained and shown in Table 3. It could be observed that samples bulk 

conductivities are not affected by sintering temperatures or sample preparation methods, all 

YSZ8 samples follow a similar curve, and both YSZ3 samples are more conductive at low 

temperatures, at 600K conductivities are very similar for YSZ8 and YSZ3 materials, at higher 

temperatures YSZ8 samples exhibit higher conductivity. According to [19] this could be 

explained because of lower concentrations of irregularities, dopants, vacancies for YSZ3 

reducing dispersion of relaxation times. Activation energies for YSZ8(13),YSZ8n(15) and YSZ 

SPS are ∆Eb = 1.035 eV, for YSZ8(15) and YSZ8n(13) ∆Eb = 1.050 eV, according to [17] YSZ8 

activation energy could vary in the region ∆Eb = 1.036 ± 0.062 eV. Activation energies for 

YSZ3(13) and YSZ3(15) ∆Eb = 0.871 eV.  
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Fig. 12. Bulk conductivity dependency on inversed temperature. Slopes of curves describe activation 
energies for each sample (apparent linear fit). 
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It could be observed that grain boundary conductivities for all samples are about 2-3x lower 

compared to bulk conductivities. YSZ SPS has about 10 times lower conductivity compared to 

traditional method made samples, which could be due to sample being too porous for oxygen 

to transfer its energy from bulk crystallite to another. The effect of grain sizes could be seen for 

YSZ8(15) and YSZ8n(15) samples, bigger grain size of YSZ8n(15) compared to YSZ8(15), 

corresponds to higher grain boundary conductivity and lower conductivity activation energy, 

because of YSZ8n(15) being less porous and having smaller space charge region around grain 

boundaries. Activation energies for YSZ8(13), YSZ8(15), YSZ8n(13) and YSZ8 SPS are ∆Eb = 

1.1 eV, for YSZ8n(15), YSZ3(13) and YSZ3(15) activation energies are ∆Eb = 1.045 eV. 
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Fig. 13. Grain boundary conductivity dependency on inversed temperature. Slopes of curves describe 
activation energies for each sample (apparent linear fit). 
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Table 3. Obtained samples’ activation energies of bulk and grain boundary conductivities, 
conductivities of bulk and grain boundaries at 500K respectively, density of samples. 

Material ∆Eb, eV ∆Egb, eV σb at 500K, S/m σgb at 500K, S/m ρ, g/ml 

YSZ8(13) 1.033 ± 0.002 1.122 ± 0.014 2.66 x10-5 2.24 x10-5 5.7 

YSZ8(15) 1.048 ± 0.005 1.095 ± 0.032 1.83 x10-5 1.06 x10-5 5.87 

YSZ8n(13) 1.051 ± 0.004 1.095 ± 0.016 2.96 x10-5 1.16 x10-5 5.89 

YSZ8n(15) 1.035 ± 0.002 1.044 ± 0.033 2.91 x10-5 2.27 x10-5 5.64 

YSZ8 SPS 1.037 ± 0.001 1.101 ± 0.014 2.19 x10-5 3.67 x10-6 5.94 

YSZ3(13) 0.870 ± 0.003 1.043 ± 0.014 7.74 x10-5 2.84 x10-5 5.94 

YSZ3(15) 0.872 ± 0.004 1.050 ± 0.023 6.21 x10-5 2.95 x10-5 6.14 

 

4. Conclusions 

 

YSZ ceramics were analyzed with impedance spectroscopy method over 300-800K temperature 

range. Obtained results: 

 The electrical conductivity of YSZ samples bulk is only affected by yttria content, for 

temperatures lower than 600K YSZ3 samples exhibits higher conductivity, at higher 

temperatures YSZ8 samples exhibits higher conductivity. For grain boundary, the 

largest effect on samples conductivity has sintering method, for all samples sintered at 

traditional method conductivities were similar at 500K σgb avg = 2.314 x10-5 S/m, while 

YSZ SPS σgb = 3.67 x10-6 S/m. Grain size effect on grain boundary conductivity is also 

observed, YSZ8n(15) having higher average grain size compared to YSZ8(15), results 

in higher grain boundary conductivity, for YSZ8n σgb= 2.27 x10-5 S/m at 500K, YSZ8 

σgb=1.06 x10-5 S/m at 500K. 

 The activation energy of ceramics bulk does not depend on sintering temperature, 

density, sintering method. The YSZ8 ceramics’ bulk conductivity activation energy 

varies in the range of ∆Eb = 1.033 – 1.051, which is typical according to theory, YSZ3 

ceramics exhibit lower conductivity activation energy, i.e. ∆Eb = 0.871 eV. The grain 

boundary conductivity activation energies of YSZ8 ceramics varies ∆Eb = 1.044 – 

1.122, while YSZ3 activation energies are ∆Eb = 1.045 eV. 
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Summary 

 

Naglis Burdaitis 

The Influence of YSZ Ceramics Processing Method on Their Electrical Properties 

 

The aim of this work was to investigate the influence of sintering temperature, method, size of 

powder grains on electrical properties of YSZ ceramics using impedance spectroscopy. 

Electrical properties of YSZ8 (ZrO2 with 8mol% Y2O3 and surface area 12.4 m2/g), YSZ8n 

(ZrO2 with 8mol% Y2O3 and surface area 129 m2/g), YSZ3 (ZrO2 with 3mol% Y2O3), one of 

each sample sintered at 1300 °C and 1500 °C respectively and YSZ SPS sample sintered by 

using spark plasma sintering, were obtained by impedance spectroscopy method and analyzed 

using equivalent circuit fitting over temperature range 300-800K. XRD analysis of samples was 

performed and grain size was analyzed using SEM. The bulk conductivity only depends on 

material used, for samples made from YSZ8 powders conductivity were lower for temperatures 

below 600K compared to samples prepared using YSZ3 powder, and higher above. Grain 

boundary conductivity was the best for YSZ3(13) (σgb = 2.84 x10-5 S/m at 500K), and the worst 

of YSZ SPS (σgb = 3.67 x10-6 S/m at 500K) over the temperature range of 300-800K. Activation 

energies of ceramics bulk conductivity for YSZ8 varies in the range of ∆Eb = 1.033 – 1.051, for 

YSZ3 ∆Eb = 0.871 eV, grain boundary conductivity activation energies of YSZ8 ceramics 

varies ∆Eb = 1.044 – 1.122, while YSZ3 activation energies are ∆Eb = 1.045 eV. 

Santrauka 

 

Naglis Burdaitis 

YSZ keramikų gamybos metodo įtaka jų elektrinėms savybėms 

Šio darbo tikslas – impedanso spektroskopijos metodu ištirti sukepinimo temperatūros, 

gaminimo būdo ir miltelių grūdelių dydžio įtaką YSZ keramikos elektrinėms savybėms. 

Pagaminti iš viso 7 bandiniai, 6 tradiciniu būdu iš miltelių YSZ8 (ZrO2 su 8mol% Y2O3 ir 

paviršiaus plotas 12,4 m2/g), YSZ8n (ZrO2 su 8mol% Y2O3 ir paviršiaus plotas 129 m2/g), 

YSZ3 (ZrO2 su 3mol% Y2O3), iš kurių po vieną bandinį sukepinome 1300 °C ir po vieną 

bandinį 1500 °C temperatūroje, taip pat YSZ SPS mėginys, kurį sukepinome naudojant 

kibirkštinio plazmos sukepinimo būdą. Impedanso spektroskopijos metodu gauti duomenys, 

analizuoti naudojant lygiavertės grandinės schemą, 300–800 K temperatūros diapazone. Atlikta 

mėginių XRD analizė, o grūdelių dydis išanalizuotas naudojant SEM. Tūrinis laidumas 
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priklauso tik nuo naudojamos medžiagos, mėginių, pagamintų iš YSZ8 miltelių, laidumas buvo 

mažesnis esant žemesnei nei 600 K temperatūrai, palyginti su mėginiais, paruoštais naudojant 

YSZ3 miltelius, ir didesnis aukštesnėje temperatūroje. Grūdelių tarpkristalitinis laidumas buvo 

geriausias YSZ3(13) (σgb = 2,84 x10-5 S/m esant 500 K), o blogiausias YSZ SPS (σgb = 

3,67 x10-6 S/m esant 500 K) 300–800 K temperatūrų diapazone. Keramikos tūrinio laidumo 

aktyvavimo energijos YSZ8 kinta ∆Eb = 1,033 – 1,051 diapazone, YSZ3 ∆Eb = 0,871 eV, YSZ8 

keramikos grūdelių tarpkristalitinio laidumo aktyvavimo energijos svyruoja ∆Eb = 1,044 – 

1,122, o YSZ3 tarpkristalitinio laidumo aktyvavimo energijos yra ∆Eb = 1,045 eV. 
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